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Fundamental Limits on NOX
Reduction by Plasma

B. M. Penetrate, M. C. Hsiao, B. T. Merritt and G. E. Vogtiin
Lawrence LivermoreNational Laborato~

This paper discusses the gas-phase reaction
mechanismsfor removalof NOX in a plasma.The effectof
oxygen content on the competition between the
reduction and oxidatiin processes is discussed. The
effect of the electron kinetic energy distribution on the
@icat production and subsequent chemistry is then
discussed in order to predii the best performance that
can be achieved for NOX reduction using the plasma
atone. The fundamental limiton the minimumelectrical
energy consumption that will be required to implement
N% reduction in any type of plasma reactor is
established.

INTRODUCTION

Ptasma-based methods for the abatement of
NOX in gas streamsare being investigatedin a number of
taboratotfes [Ref. 1]. One cdticaf issue in the use of
plasmas is the electrical energy consumption. For
appfiiions to trucks and carq another cdtical issue is
whether the ptasrna is removing N% by chemical
reductionto benign gases.

Ptasma processing requires electrical energy.
There are many fdeas being proposed in an attempt to
minimizethe electrical energy consumption,including(a)
optimization of the electrode stn.mtureof the pfasma
reactor, (b) optimizationof the voftage waveform applied
to the plasma reactor, and (c) taking advantage of
heterogeneous reactions.

It has been ddficuttto assess and compare the
performance of various kinds of plasma reactors. The
data presented in the literature using different kinds of
reactom often were measured under different gas
conditions. In many cases, the data ars presented in a
way that makes ~ impossible for the reader to determine
the energy consumption of the reactor.

There is afso some controversy on what type of
efficiency shoukf be improved. There are two kinds of

efficiencies that concern the pfasma processing
community: (a) electrcal conversion efficiency, and (b)
chemical processingefficiency.The electricalconversion
efficiency refers to the efficiency for converting waflplug
electricalpower into power deposited by the electrons
into the plasma. The chemical processing efficiency
refers to the amount of pollutant removed or
decomposed for a given arrwunt of energy deposited
intothe plasma. The latter is often expressed in terms of
the specifii energy consumption in units such as
electronvolts (eV) per moleculeof Nox, or grams of NOX
per kW-hr. Obviously, if the fundamental limit on the
chemical processing efficiency cannot satisfy user
requirements, then the development of a 100’%
electrically effiiient reactor wll never satisfy those
requirements.

Much wok has been done in the application of
non-thermal plasma methods to the treatment of flue
gases from power plants [Ref. 2]. II should be noted,
however, that in power plant flue gas treatment
applications,the purpose of the plasma is to oxidize NO
to N02, and eventually to nitric acid. The desired
products, in the form of ammonium salts, are then
obtained by mixing ammonia with the formed acids.
Some form of scrubbing is required to collect the final
products.

For applications to the treatment of exhausts
from cam and trucks, it is very important to make a
distinction between NO removal by chemical oxidation
and NO removal by chemical reduction. To avoid the
need for scrubbing of process products, the desired
method of NO removal is by chemical reduction; i.e. the
conversion of NO to benign gaseous products tike N2
and 02. In the plasma processing literature, many
authors carelessly use the term “NO reduction” even
when the “NO removal”is accomplished by oxidation to
N02 and nitricacid.

Heterogeneous reactions in the plasma reactor
can also take pface in oxidative and reductive modes.
Enhanced absorption of N02 and nitric acid to
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particufatesand reactor waffscan often be mistaken for
chemical reduction. In power plant flue gas treatment
apptiiions, there is an abundance of aerosol particles
resuttingfrom the plasmaoxidation. These aerosofscan
either enhance the scrubbing of other ox”dation
productsor promotethe oxidationprocess itseff. ft is vety
irnpwtant to estabfish if the heterogeneous reactions are
oxidatiie or reductive. Thii can be accomplished
through diliient control of operating conditions and
careful anafysii of process products. However, such
basic experiments am best done first under well-
controlledsimufatedconditionsrather than actual engine
exhaust conditions.

This paper deals with the gaseous phase
reactionsin the plasma. The main objectiveisto establish
the fundamental fimiton the minimumelectrical energy
consumption that wifl be required to implement NOX
reductionby the plasma alone. The effect of background
gas composition,particularlythe oxygen content, on the
competition between the reduction and oxidation
processes will be discussed.

DISSOCIATION ENERGY LIMIT

The intent in using a non-thermal plasma is to
selectively transfer the input electrical energy to the
electrons. An ideaf situationwould be where the kinetic
energy of the electrons is dissipated entirely in the
dissociation of NO molecules. The energy required to
dissociate an NO molecule is 6.5 eV. Thii corresponds
to the dissociation of 40 ppm of NO per Joule/liter of
input energy density, as shown in Figure 1. The input
energy density is the power deposited into the gas
divided by the gas flow rate. For example, assuming a
100 kW engine puts out 500 ppm of NO at an exhaust
flow rate of 1.5 tiiers per second per kW, then the
miniim power needed by the pfasmato dissociate alf
the NO woufd be about 2 kW.

Because of the relatively fow concentration of
NO in the exhaust gas, direct dissociationof NO by the
electrons is not probable. The kinetic energy of the
electrons is deposited @marity into the mapr exhaust
gas components, N2 and 02. The electrons could fose
considerable energy through reactions, such as the
@brat”-l excitation of N2, whiih do not promote the
dissociationof NO.

RADICAL PRODUCTION LIMIT

The most useful deposition of electron kinetic
energy into N2 and 02 is associatedwith the production
of N and O rad=ls throughelectron-iipact dissociation:

e + N2 + e + N(4S) + N(4S) (la)

e + N2 + e + N(4S) + N(2D) (lb)
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Figure 1. Conversion from “eV per molecule” to %~m-
titersper Joule”.

e +02 -+ e + 0(3P) + 0(3P)

e+02+e+O(3P)+O(l D)

where N(4S) and N(2D) are ground-state

. .

(2a)

(2b)

and metastable
excited-state nitrogen ato&, respectively, and 0(3P)
and 0(1 D) are ground-stateand metastable excited-state
oxygen atoms, respectively.

For now let us suppose that the pfasma is not
producing oxidative radds. Let us further assume that
al nitrogen atoms (labeled simpfy as N) can be used
entirely for the reductionof NO:

N+ NO+ N2+0 (3)

In this case the energy required to reduce NO is simply
determined by the energy required to produce N from
the electron-impact dissociation of N2. What is the
energy required to in@ement this reduct”nnscheme?

Figure 2 shows the G-value for electron-impact
dissociationof N2. The G-value is defined as the number
of reactions per 100 eV of inputelectricalenergy. The G
value depends on the average kinetic energy (mean
energy) of the electrons in the plasma. In turn, the
electron mean energy depends on the electric field that
can be imposed on the pfasma.Higher electric fields will
accelerate the electronsto hgher kinetic energies.

The highest electric field that can be applied
while stillmaintaininga non-thermal plasma is known as
the electricalbreakdown threshold. Under atmospheric-
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pressure conditions, the efectrid breakdbwn threshold
in m & or ai d=harge plasma corresponds to an
electron mean energy of around 4 eV. This corresponds
to the consumption of 240 eV of electricalenergy per N
atom produced. The reader is referred to Ref. [3] for
experimental verifiition of these statements.
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Figure 2. G-value for electron-inpact dissociationof N2
as a function of the average kinetic energy of the
electrons in the pfasma. The G-value is defined as the
nu- of reactions per 100 eV of input electrical
energy.

There are several proposalson how the electrical
breakdown Iimil can be increased. For the sake of
estabWhinga fundamental limit,letus assumethat a very
high etectricaibreakdown threshold can be achieved in
practke. For a very highelectronmean energy (> 10 eV),
the G-value is around 1.25 N2 dissociationreactions per
100 eV of input electrical energy. Thii mrresponds to
the consumptionof 40 eV of electricalenergy per N atom
produced. lhis is the minimum energy required to
produce m N atom even under the most ideal pfasma
conditiin. This condkion can be achieved when very
high kinetic energy electrons are injected into the gas
stream, as verified experimentally in Ref. [4]. Based on
reaction (3), the electricalenergy required to reduce an
NO molecule is 40 eV. This correspondsto the reduction
of 6.5 ppm of NO per Joule/literof input electricalenergy
density. Using the same example assuming a 100 kW
engine putting out 500 ppm of NO at an exhaust flow
rate of 1.5 Iitemper second per kW, the minimumpower
needed by the pfasma to reduce al the NO would be
greater than 10 kW.
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EFFECT OF OXYGEN

There are several problems associated with the
presence of 02. These are:

(a) The dissociation energy of 02 k smalferthan that of
N2. The dissociation of 02 wil prOdUCeonly oxkfative
radii. Wfih 02 concentrations of 5’% or more, a
s.@Wiint fraction of the input electrical power is
dissipated in the dissociation of 02. The ground state
oxygen atoms, O(3P), convert NO to N02:

0(3P)+NO+M+N02+M (4)

(b) The creation of metastable atomic nitrogen,
padicula~ N(2D), can enhance undesired reactions in
the presence of 02. Rather than reducing NO, the N(2D)
species would react with 02 to produce NO:

N(2D)+02-+NO+0 (5)

(c) The metastable atomic oxygen, 0(1 D), reacts with
H20 to produceOH radicals.The OH radicafsconvertNO
and N02 to nitrousacid and nitricacid, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the N and O radii production
efficiencies (number of rad=ls produced per 100 eV of
electr.kal energy input) as functions of the average
kinetic energy of the electrons in a plasma for a gas
mixture consisting of 10Yo02, 10?40C02, 5% H20 and
balance N2.
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Figure 3. G-values for N and O radicalproduction as a
functionof the average kineticenergy of the electrons in
the pfasrnafor a gas mixtureconsisting of 10°A02, 109’0
C02, 5% H20 and balance N2. The G-value here is
defined as the number of rad~ls produced per 100 eV
of input electrical energy.
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Because of the eleckical breakdown fimit, most
non-thermal plasma reactors operate in a regime where
the average kinetic enegy of the electronsis in the 3-6
eV range. This is why non-thermal pfasrnareactors are
ve~ good at producing ozone. Unfortunately, the
conditions for producing ozone are not the same
conditionsoptimumfor reducingNOX.

Hii electron mean energies am required to
optimize the production of N(4S), which is the only
pfasma speciesthat can chemicallyreduce NO. However,
~ high electron mean energies, a farge number of
excited nitrogen atoms, N(2D) and N(2P), is produced
during electron-irrpact dissociation of N2. The excited
nitrogen atom, N(2P), is rapidly converted to the
metastable nitrogen atom N(2D). Because of the large
rate constantfor reaction(5) and the large mncentration
of 02 relative to NO, the N(2D) species preferentially
reacts with 0~ to produce NO. A farge fraction of the
N(4S) is consumed in reducing the NO that is produced
by N(2D). This means that even under conditions where
the electron kinetic energy is optimum for the
dissociation of N2, the presence of 02 wifl make the
minimumelectricalenergy for NO reduction greater than
40 eV per NO molecule. This corresponds to the
reduction of fess than 6.5 ppm of NO per Joule/liter of
input electrical energy density.

CONCLUSION

In the absence of heterogeneous reactions, the
reduction of NO in a plasma occurs by reaction with
atomicnitrogen. Very h~h electron kinetic energies are
required to optimiie the production of atomic nitrogen
from electron-impact dissociation of N2. When the
electron kinetic energy is optimum for N2 dissociation, a
large fraction of the atomic nitrogen produced is in the
excited state. h the presence of 02, the electrical
energy requirement increases because of NO
production by the excited atomic nitrogen species.
Furthermore, the dissociation of 02 promotes the
oxidation of NO to N02 and nitric acid. Under the best
pfasmaconditions, the minimumelectricity requirement
for true chemical reductioncorrespondsto the reduction
of around 6.5 ppm of NO per Joule/titerof input electrical
energy density.
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